Washroom Colour Selector
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Panels & Vanity Colours

**Plains, Patterns and Woodgrains**

A carefully curated selection of bold, pastel, woodgrain and patterned hues, to enhance any washroom space.

Further Information
Notice – colour appearance may vary from this printed swatch, we offer a 48hr sample service, and recommend you order samples of the colours you are interested in to give an accurate colour match.

To order samples:
Visit: www.dunhamswashrooms.com
Call: 01603 424855
Email: info@dunhamswashrooms.com
Solid Surface Colours

Bring the luxurious touch to your washroom with our selected range of Solid Surface materials.

Solid Surface material is an advanced composite of natural minerals and pure acrylic polymer to form a durable stone effect surface which can be moulded into a variety of worktop and trough designs.

Select from these colours for Solid Surface Vanity Tops and Wash Troughs.

*Note: These decors are heavily pigmented colours, and are prone to show scratches, dust, haziness and ordinary wear and tear more easily than lighter colours.
Exclusive and vibrant designs bring fun to kids washrooms. Our designs are embedded in the panel at fabrication stage to ensure the highest level of durability.

Note: Grafix designs incur extra costs over standard finishes. Grafix designs are only available in SGL material.
Panel Performance Options

High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
- For dry environments // light to medium traffic areas
- 0.8mm high pressure laminate bonded to moisture resistant 16mm particleboard core to give nominal 18mm panel thickness
- Edges lipped in matching 2mm impact resistant APS

Solid Grade Laminate (SGL)
- For wet and dry use // suitable for high traffic environments // impervious to water
- Nominal 13mm panel thickness // solid black through core
- Edges radiused and polished black finish

Notice – colour appearance may vary from this printed swatch, we offer a 48hr sample service, and recommend you order samples of the colours you are interested in to give an accurate colour match. Textures are not all to scale.

To order samples:
Visit: www.dunhamswashrooms.com
Call: 01603 424855
Email: info@dunhamswashrooms.com